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Editorial

The trees are in their autumn beauty,
The woodland paths are dry,
Under the October twilight the water
Mirrors a still sky;
Upon the brimming water among the stones
Are nine-and-fifty swans.

WB Yeats composed “The Wild Swans at Coole” a mere 91 years ago back in 1917, and truth to say
the autumnal weather this year is far superior to what passed for our so-called summer. Yet, autumn
is, to my mind, the most colourful of the seasons. Just take a run from our city to Clifden and marvel at
the magical display along Connemara’s lakes, bogs and mountains. It will surely refresh your spirit.

The Galway lions appeared thoroughly refreshed at the October meeting inspired, no doubt, by the
cool and chic sartorial display at the top table. The officers were all biz and President Jim got through
a heavy agenda in a most effective manner. Indeed, such was the President’s efficiency Lion Tom O
Connor was moved to compliment, deservedly, his competent performance. Now we know why Lion
Tom never gets any dirty jobs! But, in fairness, Lion Tom’s comments were most appropriate.
Presidents rarely get the praise they deserve (at least not usually while still in office and/or still alive)
so let us all be upstanding for noble, capable, pleasant and efficient President Jim and salute him with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

President Jim had the pleasant task of inducting our latest recruit - Lion Mairead McNulty – to loud
applause. To Lion Mairead we say – welcome aboard and sorry the camera batteries failed. I’m sure
that little glitch will be rectified next meeting.

The shortfall between financial pledges made and the actual parlous state of our resources was wisely
highlighted by experienced lions (for which read elder lemons). So prudence is the watchword for a
while – at least until we see the fruits of our fund raising activities over the next 2 months.

An extra bit of glamour at the meeting was the 2 PR ladies, Eileen and Pam, present at President
Jim’s invitation. This was to familiarise themselves with our efforts so they in turn could advise us on
our own PR strategy.

And Past District Governor Pat presented us with a new patch for the club banner. This was to
recognise the chartering of the new Campus Club at Renmore Army barracks – an addition prompted
by the bold Pat himself.
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Projects

Not much to report yet but some dates are now to hand.

Remembrance Mass
P/C Sean Mannion advised this would take place as usual in St. Enda’s school at 8.00 pm. on
Tuesday 18

th
November. Lion Sean was at pains to encourage the members to attend as this is our

annual opportunity to salute those Galway Lions who have gone before us.

Radio Auction
P/C Eimear McDonnell advised Press Launch for this project would be held in Galway Bay FM studio
at 5.30 p.m. on Monday 17

th
November. Lion Eimear reminded members their support is vital to round

up auction items to ensure project’s success – our major fundraiser and, as everyone knows, we need
the money.

Alcohol Awareness
In the absence of P/C Dermot O Connell President Jim reported much work has been done but a poor
response has been forthcoming from local schools of which only 4 indicated they would be sending
representatives to the presentation taking place on Wednesday 22

nd
October.

Suicide Awareness
P/C Tony Royliston reported 41 people (only 36 anticipated) attended the 2-day seminar held 17

th
/18

th

September. Lion Tony was delighted with this response and pointed out we now have 89 people
trained in the “Assist” programme which is designed to help recognise cries for help from those at risk.
The cost of the Seminar was a mere E3.5k but the contribution of Lion Tony and his team is
incalculable. So, at the risk of repeating ourselves but cogniscant that the members will be happy let
us render Lion Tony and his crew a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Supermarket Collection
In the absence of P/C Kieran Burke President Jim reminded us the last weekend of November and the
first weekend of December are the collection dates and we will all receive postal notification of our
location to perform our duties as members.

Social Housing
P/C Noel Meehan led us into an extensive debate on this topic. The current financial and housing
situation is very different from that prevailing at the time this project was undertaken by the Ballincollig
and Thurles Clubs. After much discussion it was agreed Lion Noel and his committee would undertake
further investigations and report back.



So now we have President Jim.
To honour and pacify him
And subject our wills,
Should test all our skills
Not ever appearing too prim.

NOVEMBER MEETING

Date 9
th

November 2008

Venue Ardilaun

Heroes 8.00 p. m.

Villains 8.30 p. m.


